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A N INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Thai Dean Says U . S. Aid
Used to Achieve Progress
Dean Bancha Minetrakinetra
said that U. S. aid to his nation of
Thailand “ is assistance which the
Thais use to achieve national pro
gress at a rate which would other
wise be impossible.” The army
general and dean of journalism,
who is a participant in the For
eign Leader Exchange Program of
the U.S. Department of State,
spoke last night to advanced A F ROTC cadets.
Such a thing as a new road in
Thailand, built from U.S. aid.
serves the nation economically, ed
ucationally and militarily.
“ Thailand would be unable to
have this road at the present time
without U.S. aid, “Dean Bancha
said. “ U.S. aid is seen by Thailand
as a means to raise the quality of
their national manpower, and the
Thais are grateful for it.”

U Concert Hall
Show Presents
MSU Cellist
Florence Reynolds, member of
the music school faculty, was fea
ture soloist on a program of cello
music for the first presentation of
“ University Concert Hall” radio
series.
The program is broadcast every
Wednesday on radio station KGVO
at 9:15 pm . Tapes of the broad
cast are sent to radio stations
throughout the state.
Miss Reynolds played Beeth
oven’s Sonata, Opus 69 for the
program. Next week the Concert
Hall will present a half-hour pro
gram featuring the MSU Jubileers,
directed by Ken Smith.
The Concert Hall is produced by
Montana University radio and di
rected by Ron Richards. Narrator
is Jerry Colness, Don Kinney an
nounces and Robert Ruppel is the
program coordinatar.
Richards said that he expects
Concert Hall programs to be
broadcast over Spokane radio sta
tions. This would cover eastern
Washington and northern Idaho.
The University Concert Hall is the
only live, serious music program
broadcast in Montana.

Sawyers Pitted
W ith Modern
Horsepower
The challenge of our age, man
versus •machine, was fought out
in the baby oval at noon yester
day in front of a Halloween left
over, a tarred and feathered “ Wel
come to MSU” sign.
A dull, two-man cross-cut saw
with volunteer sawyers was pitted
against a seven horsepower chain
saw. The chain saw had to cut two
pieces of a 12 inch log to one
piece cut by the cross-cut saw. The
power saw lost.
Bob Bosworth, Chief Push of
the Forestry Club, commented that
if the cross-cut saw were sharp
ened, it could beat the chain saw
piece for piece.
He said that last year in a sim
ilar contest, a sharp, two-man
cross-cut saw beat a chain saw.
“Volunteers” were picked from
the onlookers and two women stu
dents, working the cross-cut saw,
beat the chain saw while the audi
ence cheered them on to victory.
Part way through the contest,
five parachutists made jumps on
Mt. Sentinel. Two of them landed
on the wooded side, north of the
“ M” . Though it looked as if they
might be in trouble, they landed
without mishap.

J v a i n i t n

Speaking of the U.S. Peace
Corps, Dean Bancha said that
Peace Corps members will be wel
comed in Thailand, but that when
they come “ the name ‘Peace. Corps’
should be changed to a name which
will be more acceptable to the
Thais.”
Dean Bancha said that his na
tion is c u r r e n t l y striving to
“strengthen and consolidate” the
cumbersome p o l i t i c a l situation
that has plagued Thailand- in
former years. Thais “ recognize
that the traditional agricultural
and kinship cultural values of
Thailand must change to meet the
modern world of science and tech
nology.”
Asked his feeilngs concerning
the best-selling novel, “ The Ugly
American,” Bancha said that he
believes the book is more of a
sensational quality than of real
importance. Bancha said that he
feels the U.S. State Department
has been correcting and. conducting
itself wisely in Thailand.
Dean Bancha said that his gov
ernment “ uproots communism”
whenever it can be discovered.
The communist party is illegal in
Thailand and all communists must
work “ underground.”
Education in Thailand is com
pulsory between the ages of eight
and fifteen, he said, and it is edu
cation that is “ westemly democra
tic” in concept.
Commenting upon his trip to
Thailand, where he met Dean
Bancha, Nathan B. Blumberg, dean
of the journalism school, said that
he found the Thais to be “ a very
proud people who are not in
clined to displays of strong public
criticism.”

Last Production
Of Masquer Play
Set for Saturday
“ The Contrast,” first production
of the MSU drama season, is sched
uled for its final performances on
Friday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
The comedy by Royall Tyler, di
rected by drama senior Sarah
James, is the first of’ 10 produc
tions scheduled by the Montana
Masquers for the current season.
Other productions now in prep
aration for fall quarter, are Fried
rich Durrenmatt’s “ The Visit,”
scheduled for the University The
ater, Nov. 16, 17 and 18, under the
direction o f Douglas S. Bankson.
“ The Country Girl,” by Clifford
Odet is directed by Roger D eBourg, graduate student in drama,
for presentation Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2,
7 and 8 in the Masquer Theater.
Tickets for performances of
“ The Contrast” may be reserved
by calling Ext. 309.

Graybill Implies Nutter
Is Birch Society Member
HELENA (A P )—Leo Graybill
Sr. of Great Falls, Democratic
National Committeeman, implied
yesterday that Gov. Donald G.
Nutter is a member of the John
Birch Society.
Graybill said that one of the
governor’s commendations for his
United Nations stand came from
“ a director of the National Gov
erning Board of the fanatical John
Birch Society.
“ Undoubtedly, most o f the mes
sages commending the governor
are from extremists like Spruille
Braden, a John Birch director.”
Previously, the Republican gov
ernor made a statement that he
was not a member of the Birch
Society.
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Some Touch Too Hard

Infirmary Reports 111 Cases
Treated Already This Quarter
The Univesrity Health Center
ley, “due to the flu epidemic on the
has treated 111 student patients so
Pacific coastline. We have enough
far this quarter. The majority of
on hand, however, to supply about
cases have been illnesses due to
150 students.”
colds and flu. Mrs. Finley, head
The Health Center has a staff of
nurse at the Health Center, said
12 doctors and seven nurses who
that they have also treated many - are on duty from 9-12 noon and
cases of sprains, cuts and minor
1:30-5 p.m. on weekdays and 9-12
injuries derived from touch foot
noon on Saturdays. It also has fa
ball.
cilities for minor illnesses, minor
Mrs. Finley also announced that
surgery, X-rays and laboratory
flu and polio shots are available
work to handle a maximum of 22
to students. They cost 50 cents
students at a time. Dr. R. W. Han
each.
sen is director of the center, in ad
“ We have a slight shortage of
dition to his private practice in
flu shots available,” said Mrs. FinMissoula.
Visiting hours at the Health
Center are from 7 to 7:45 p.m.
Mrs. Finley stated that the reason
for the short visiting hours is that
the majority of students are in the
infirmary for less than two or
three days.
University women have been
A new service at the infirmary
given three optional concert privi
may be installed after this quar
leges per quarter, the AW S execu
ter, Mrs. Finley said. The prescrip
tive board decided Monday.
tion pharmacy, which is now in the
Concert privileges will be given
Pharmacy Building, may be moved
to all women attending functions
to
the Health Center. She said that
such as Community Concerts,
this change would greatly aid stu
plays, ball games and movies
dents in getting their prescrip
which last past the regular closing
tions filled on the spot.
hours of the residence halls. W o
men must return to the living
groups immediately following the
event or before midnight.
Women who wish to take a con
cert privilege must sign out with
the housemother previous to 6 p.m.
on the evening of the concert.
Failure to sign out properly will
result in a weekend campus, the
A dying duck came in at low
board decided.
altitude on a kamikazi run to
This privilege w ill be given only
wards the University Theatre stage
on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
last night to kick-off the 1961
Thursday evenings.
Foresters’ Convocation.
Before the night was over,
everybody had gotten into the act
including two chickens and a pig.
Ernie Hartley, forestry student,
MCed the production which de
picted the academic year of a
forester.
During fall quarter, according
to the program, the forestry stu
dent learns how to survey figures
and curves, while other forestry
students ar taught to recognize a
escape rampaging bands of sol
tree.
diers of the central Congo gov
The Jubileers opened winter
ernment.
quarter
with a few rousing selec
Foreign Minister Evariste Kim tions, after which the MSU kitchen
ba said a series of Congolese mor
was thrown open to show how a
tar attacks on defenseless villages
typical meal was prepared. Sweat
have spread panic through the
socks and a tee shirt added flavor
border region.
to bean-soup.
The main thrust of the Congo
The cooks used live chickens and
government’s so-called “police ac
a pig to give body to the soup.
tion” against Katanga apparently
A short demonstration of what
was aimed at Kaniama, about 40 goes on out on the ROTC field
miles from Katanga’s border with
gave the low down on the armed
South Kasai Province. This thrust
forces drill precision.
apparently has been held.
When spring arrives, the for
estry student goes to spring camp.
Among the study halls frequented
is a certain bar in the woods open
only to the forester.
With the help of the Delta Gam
ma Can-Can girls, a genuine for
ester jug band and a yodeling bar
maid, the student learns to appre
WASHINGTON (A P )— Secre
ciate music.
tary of Interior Stewart Udall an
The foresters and company
nounced yesterday that part of
finalied with the forestry song, to
Fort Benton, Mont., has been des
close spring quarter and the pro
ignated as a registered national
gram.
historic landmark.
The designation applies to River
front where steamboats docked
when Fort Benton was the head of
navigation on the Missouri River
Gymnastic Club, Men’s Gym,
and the chief distribution point for
7:30 p.m. Both men and women.
the northern plains.
L.D.S. Institute, class and meet
The site includes the blockhouse
ing, noon, LA 102.
and a portion of the adobe walls.
Miss MSU Awards Committee,
A certificate and bronze marker AWS office, 4:30 p.m.
will be issued. The National Park
Parachute Club,
Conference
Service will inspect, the site an
Room 2, 7 p.m.
nually.
Rodeo Club, Conference Room 1.
The announcement was made
Traditions Board, Conference
through the ofices of Sens. Lee
Rooms, 4 p.m.
Metcalf and Mike Mansfield.
W RA swim practice, Men’s Gym,
It is the second such designation
7 p.m. Interested swimmers at
in Montana within a month. Vir
tend.
ginia City was named a registered
World University Service, Com
national landmark in October.
mittee Rooms, 4 p.m.

W om en Given
Late Privilege

T ick s Present
Year at MSU
At Convocation

Nation’s Women Stage Parades
With ‘Strike for Peace’ Appeal
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hundreds of women, some of
them pushing baby carriages and
strollers, staged a “ strike for
peace” yesterday in a score of
cities throughout the nation.
Nuclear testing dominated the
theme.
Demonstrators carried
placards with slogans such as:
“ Save the children,” “ Two wrongs
don’t make a right — no testing,”
and, “ Testing damages the un
born,” and, “Let’s live in peace—
not in pieces.”
In Washington, about 750 wom
en, a few youngsters and a collie
dog marched in front of the White
House bearing signs urging peace
and disarmament.
The dog wore a sign, “Please
no more strontium 90”— a refer
ence to one of the most feared
ingredients o f nuclear fallout.
One sponsor of the Washington
demonstration said its purpose
was to show President Kennedy:
“ We support his ‘race for peace’
and his belief that in the develop
ment of the United Nations rests
the only alternative to war.”

Mother, Daughter
‘Trick or Treat’
OAKLAND, Calif. (A P ) — A
woman and a girl, wearing iden
tical mother-daughter Halloween
masks, entered Richard O’Kelley’s
liquor store last night.
“ Trick or treat,” said the girl,
about 6.
O’Kelly smiled and gave candy
to both. The woman then told the
child, “You run out to the car,
dear, and wait for mother.”
As the girl tripped out, the

woman fished a pistol out of her
purse.
“ Trick or treat,” she said point
ing the weapon at O’Kelley.
He handed her $30. She fled.

Negroes Violate
ICC Segregation
Mississippi and Georgia police
made quick arrests today of Ne
groes who challenged bus termi
nal segregation following an or
der by the Interstate Commerce
Commission banning such segre
gation.
Four Negroes were arrested by
Atlanta police who charged them
with trespassing on private prop
erty. The four, members o f the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating
C o m m i t t e e , an integrationist
group, asked for service in a res
taurant adjoining the Trailways
Bus Terminal.
Three Negroes t e s t i n g the
strength of the ICC order were
arrested at a Jackson, Miss., bus
terminal.
Georgia officials asked the U.S.
District Court in Atlanta to set
aside the ICC order on the ground
it encroaches bn the right of the
state to regulate intrastate com
merce and exceeds the powers
given the ICC by Congress.

Katanga Families
Flee North Land
ELISABETHVTLLE,
Katanga
(A P )— The Katanga government
said today that 10,000 fear-strick
en families have fled from Ka
tanga’s northern border area to

Secretary Udall
Says Fort Benton
To Be Landmark
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Basic Lie
Nikita Khrushchev’s tanks that rumble up to the East
Berlin border make the Russian idea that East Germany is a
sovereign state a Russian fable.
The entire city of Berlin, East and West, under the post
war occupation aggreements, occupies a distinct status from
the rest of Germany.

The four-power agreements have never

been revised by consent and now the Soviet Union seeks to
revise them by force.
The Soviet Union’s foreign policy consists, in a large part,
of construing words, such as sovereignty, to fit any policy they
see fit.
The neutral nations should take note of this construing.
For it is entirely possible that Ruussian regiments w ill sing
the glories of sovereignty as they march through the neutral
lands.

,

EDITORIAL

H AVE A TALL GLASS
OF M ILK

Greek Attack to Build Circulation Says IFC New Brotherhood
groups to function smoothly: plan
Of Mankind Asked
To the Kaimin:
ning which teaches the members to
Once again the annual attack
has been launched against the
Greeks for the purpose of build
ing up Kaimin circulation. With
out castigation of fraternal system,
the number o f Kaimin readers
would be greatly reduced. This
criticism of the Greeks is, how 
ever, welcomed, contrary to what
might be believed, as it offers the
opportunity to refute those people
and point out to the student body
the advantages of “ going Greek.”
If a loss of identity means liv
ing in the same house, wearing
jackets that are alike, voting for
candidates who are felt to be the
best, then fraternities plead guilty.
The Greek letter and colors are
only part of the greater whole:
a sense of belonging and sharing a
set of ideals with men who believe
in the same things. What finally
is so novel about this concept of
brotherhood?
People who are interested in
developing themselves socially are
usually concerned also with their
growth in other ways, and frater
nities offer a solution to this query.
A fraternity offers a group of
people the opportunity of meeting,
living, and even partying together
with good results.
The critics
fail to point out that a great deal
of planning is necessary for these

Geology Staff Differs with Prof. Monnett
To the Kaimin:
I wish to comment on the story
in the Kaimin o f Oct. 31, which
was headlined, “ Educational Status
of Geology Called Deplorable.”
The story reported a talk given
at the Geology Department by
Professor V. B. Monnett, chair
man o f the Oklahoma State Uni
versity Geology Department.
The MSU Geology Department
staff disagreed with a number of
things that Dr. Monnett said. We
do not think conditions in the geo
logical profession are deplorable
though it may be tougher to get a
job now than it has been. Six
years ago w e had several graduate
students and over 100 undergrad
uate majors. Now we have 30
undergraduate majors and 30
graduate students. We feel that
the caliber o f our present stu
dents is better than in the past.
Six to ten years ago the country
was caught in an uranium craze
and there w ere oil booms in the
Williston and Paradox Basins. Oil
and mining companies were hiring
every new geology Bachelor's de
gree-holder in sight. They hired
students w e couldn’t recommend.
They offered unrealistic salaries.
They wined and dined our stu
dents and often gave the students
a false idea o f their worth. Many
students were attracted to geology
who should not have been, and as
a state university w e had to take
them all. So did the Oklahoma
and Texas schools which turned
out geologists b y the hundreds.
Most of these planned to go into oil
geofogy but they were left jobless
when the oil (and mining com 
panies, too) cut back as a result
o f the “ limited recession” of the
past several years. Undergradu
ates stopped going into geology,
and hence by now the graduate
student supply is low.
All of this means that soon
there w ill be a shortage o f w elltrained geologists. Here at MSU
our competent geology graduates
have always been able to find

MOO M ILK
FURNISHES THAT NEW
EXTRA ADDITIVE
STRONTIUM 90
FOR GREATER RADIOACTIVITY

E veryon e
Eats at

The
Chimney

Letters to the editor should be typewritten ( double spaced) and
signed. The Kaimin reserves the right to edit, so please keep letters

Elected Officials
Must Have Opinion
To the Kaimin:
After reviewing the Kaimin
guest editorial, “ Fodder for Propa
ganda Mill,” I wish to suggest that
the Kaimin obtain its next guest
editorial from the lable o f a num
ber three tomato can.
If an elected official must m uf
fle his voice on views o f world
affairs and the U.N. for fear some
propaganda agent w ill pervert his
words into additional communist
“ news” it is time w e delete the
pledge o f allegiance from our
ceremonies (isolationism), term
inate immigration laws (selfish
ness and discrimination), destroy
the Statue of Liberty (partisan
ship), eliminate the American
press (free thought) and post
humously castigate Abraham Lin
coln (Americanism).
LYLE HARRIS

Lawyers to Visit
State Penitentiary

The law school student body
w ill visit the state penitentiary at
Deer Lodge tomorrow, according
to Richard Josephson, president
of the law school student associa
tion.
The student association organ
ized the trip on the theory that
lawyers should know what actual
prison conditions are like. Jose
phson said.
The student body is also plan
ning a trip to Warm Springs. The
two trips w ill be follow ed b y a
series of talks on the institutions,
Josephson said.

The Contrast
MASQUER THEATER
Fri. & Sat.— 8:15 p.m.
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good jobs and w e often have
more job openings than we can
fill. The job situation w ill con
tinue to improve. Unfortunately,
the supply of geologists and the
demand for geologists are usually
out of phase.
Although w e believe much of
what Professor Monnett said, we
also disagree with him when he
said poorer students are going into
geology. The more rigorous com 
petition for jobs in geology means
that only the better students will
survive the grind. W e also feel
that his data were somewhat pre
judiced by considering only state
institutions and no private schools.
What is the long-range picture
for graduating geologists these
days? The need in this country’s
economic picture for competent
geologists is becoming more ur
gent. Our country’s demand for
mineral resources is increasing
with greater industrialization and
a growing population. Our for
eign mineral sources are diminish
ing as new'-countries want to keep
more of their resources for their
own economies. Finally the more
obvious mineral deposits have been
found and the less obvious ones
take more and better geologists to
find them. W e therefore^ conclude
that the demand for geologists w ill
increase.
FRED S. HONKALA
Chairman, Geology Dept.

To the Kaimin:
In your editorial “ One’s Gotta
G o” in Tuesday’s Kaimin, your
point of view is excellent; never
theless, we greatly need a frater
nity, a fraternity o f BETA MU,
(Brotherhood of Mankind.) Yet,
our individual thinkers are still
needed and are not to be damned
by those “ sheep’ if they don’t
join Greek.
LING M ARK

offers you

(Sr 90 Courtesy the Soviet Government)
Gail Keilman

participate as one of the group, and
more importantly, gives a sense
of responsibility to that group. The
individual’s opinions are respected
and encouraged.
Fraternities pledge men who are
leaders, men interested in people
and their problems, and thus it is
that fraternity men take the initi
ative in student government, not
because of what social group they
belong to, but because o f what the
individual is. They want to w ork
with and perhaps improve the
groups which affect their activities
on campus. The logical outcome
of this is the desire to work as a
member of student government or
with other groups within the Uni
versity.
If an election on this campus is
not decided on issues involved and
the capabilities o f the candidates
for office, what is it based on? If
the Greeks have control of the stu
dent governmept it is because of
their interest and because of the
deep-rooted apathy of the majority
of MSU’s student body, not a mat
ter of dirty politics. Going Greek
is great: it gives the individual a
chance for development he might
not otherwise have.
TED SCHOENBORN,
Secretary of I.F.C.
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Intramural Football Tourney
Begins at Clover Bowl Today
The first round of the intramural football playoffs starts this
afternoon on the Clover Bowl as
Forestry faces Sigma Nu and Sig
ma Chi faces Full House. Phi
Delta Theta and the Clods, who
were first in the Fraternity League
and A League, both drew byes to
day.
Forestry, 7 wins and 1 loss, who
finished second in the A League,
takes on SN, 4 p.m., today on Field
1. SN finished third in the Fra
ternity League with 6 wins and 2
losses.
SX with 7 wins and 1 loss finished
in a tie for first with PDT, but lost
on a flip of the coin, and was
ranked second. They play Full
House at 4 p.m. today on Field 2.
The Rams and Full House finished
the season in a tie for third in the
A League and a playoff game yes
terday decided the third team.
Their final record is 5 wins and 3
losses.
Friday afterfioon the Fraternity
champion, PDT, takes on the win
ner of the Forestry-SN fray. PDT
finished the season with a record
o f 7 wins and 1 loss.

The Clods, who were A League
champions with 8 wins and no
losses, were unscored upon during
the entire intramural season. They
will play the winner of the SX Full House-tilt.
The championship game in the
intramural football league has
been scheduled for Tuesday after
noon on the Clover Bowl at 4 p.m.

’Tips Climb in Skyline Statistics
After Victory Over CSU Rams
The Grizzlies passing offense
climbed to first place in the Sky
line Conference this week after a
22 to 19 victory over Colorado
State University last Saturday.
Team statistical gains were also
made in three other departments.
In the individual statistics Terry

Patronize the Kalinin Advertisers

Be Sure and Try
Our Delicious

Fried Ham
Sandwich_________ 45c

HANSEN’S
Ice Cream Store
519 South Higgins Avenue

Dillon, Bob O’Billovich, Ron W erba, and Mike Trotter made the
biggest gains in rank.
Montana’s passing attack, which
has been among the best in the
league all season, has completed
39 of 94 attempts for a .415 per
centage and 115.5 yards per game.
Utah State ranks second with 44
completions in 93 attempts for a
.473 percentage and 106.4 yards
per game.
The Grizzly total offense still
ranks fifth in the conference
with an average of 244 yards in
six .games. Utah State in seven
games leads with an average of
377 yards.
The Grizzly running a t t a c k
averages 128 yards per game and
has moved up one notch to sixth
in the standings. The Utah State
Aggies lead the league with 270
yards per game.
MSU’s total defense stiffened
last week against CSU and the
Grizzlies nov/ rank sixth in de
fense. They have allowed 337
yards per game while the Utah
State defense is still the stingiest
in the conference having allowed
only 125 yards.
Montana’s pass defense also
gained a notch and ranks fifth.
They have allowed the opposi
tion 106 yards per game via the
air while Wyoming’s pass de
fense has permitted only 68
yards.
In rushing defense the Grizzlies
still rank sixth having permitted
opponents 230 yards per game.
Utah State again leads in this de
partment as they have allowed the
opposing runners a skimpy 43
yards per game.
Halfback Terry Dillon’s run
ning and passing last week placed
him among the leaders in two cate
gories— total offense and rushing.

He has a total of 363 yards gained
via the ground and air routes
compared to the leader, Eldon Fortie of Brigham Young, who has
gained 662 yards in total offense.
Dillon has averaged 3,8 yards
per carry with a total of 239 yards
running.
Tom Larscheid, Utah
State, leads this category with 5.7
yards per carry and a total of 433
yards gained.
Grizzly quarterback Bob O’
Billovich is seventh among the
Skyline passers. He has com
pleted 17 in 44 attempts for 332
yards with two touchdowns
scored. The leader is Utah’s
Gary Hertzfeldt, who has com
pleted 29 of 61 tosses for 456
yards and four touchdowns.
Fullback Ron Werba is tied for
third in Skyline scoring with 30
points.
Joe Borich, Utah, also
has 30 points on five touchdowns.
Utah State’s Tom Larscheid leads
with a total of 56 points on nine
touchdowns and one extra point
gained running.
Mike Trotter, Grizzly end, has
snared 11 passes for 150 yards and
a second place ranking in the con
ference. Joe Borich of Utah has
a commanding lead with 22 recep
tions and 416 yards gained.

The Contrast
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NEED

LEADING RUSHER— After the
Grizzlies 22 to 19 victory over
Colorado State, halfback Terry
Dillon leads the Grizzlies in
rushing and is ninth in the Sky
line with 282 yards gained. Dil
lon also ranks tenth among the
Skyline’s total offense leaders.

W e don’t have room
THE MIGHTY MIDGET
Kaim in Classifieds

for 105 (as they did
last week in Craig
Hall).

a paper typed?

But our space is ade

Identity Checked
By Berlin Police

WANT
to sell your
record player?

use

KADUN
CLASSIFIED ADS

BERLIN (A P )— West Berlin po
lice yesterday began checking the
identity of passengers in cars
coming from East Berlin.
The new rule went into effect at
1 p.m. at the Friedrichstrasse
crossing point—the only one used
by foreigners.
A West Berlin spokesman said
the check was being made on all
cars except military vehicles with
at least one Soviet soldier in uni
form.
The procedure followed reports
from Washington that the United
States is trying to make a deal to
ease tension at the border point
where Soviet and American tanks
faced each other for 16 hours last
weekend. ..The United States
would permit its civilian officials
to show their papers to East Ger
man police if West Berlin police
could check Soviet civilians in the
same way, the reports said.

ELI WOOD AUTO REPAIR SHOP

quate to service your
car’s needs.

Hank & Roger’s

Phillips 66

Lose something? Find some
thing? Need something? Want

519 S. Higgins

to buy something?

Send Your Laundry to

Sp.CiSiJzle
why wait till the very last minute
to get your heavy clothes in wearable
condition. Send them to

Sparkle
right now and be prepared when the
cold weather comes!

— OUR SPECIALTY —

Engine Overhaul, All Makes of Cars
Including
All European Makes
• IGNITION
• CARBURETOR
• BRAKE SERVICE
• FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
• WHEEL BALANCE
Ph. LI 3-4200
303*4 E. FRONT, MISSOULA

LAUNDRY CO.
— OPEN —
8 a.m. to 7 pun. Monday thru Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
10% Cash & Carry
Free Parking
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Foreign Students
Should Register

Too Little For Too Many

MSC Has Financial Troubles,
Renne Tells College Audience
BOZEMAN (A P ) — Dr. R. R.
Renne, president o f Montana State
College, told a college audience
this week that the school is **»n
trouble from a financial stand
point.”
In a 40-minute “ State o f the
College Addess,” Renne prefaced
his remarks on financial problems
with d discussion o f student aca
demic excellence, the history and
characteristics o f land grant col
leges and the growth and future
of MSC.
Problems stem from the state
legislature’s appropriation o f $1,066 per student for an estimated
4,076 students at MSC, the pres
ident said. Since enrollment in
creased to 4,319 students this fall

O nly 20 Tickets
For Train Trip
To Bozeman Sold

the appropriation actually amounts
to only $1,015 per student, he said.
Renne told the audience that the
present enrollment is higher than
that predicted by lawmakers for
1962. He said that because o f in
creased federal appropriations to
land grant intitution and addi
tional fee income from the addi
tional students, the college is re
ceiving $1,045 per student.
“ It’s still about $200 per student
below the average operating level
o f other western land grant col
leges,” he said.
“ Working on this knowledge,
students might expect to receive
$200 less service than the average
for institutions o f our type, but
w e hope to adjust our funds so
that each student w ill receive an
excellent education here.”
Renne said that 12 new teachers
were needed at MSC in order to
reach the ratio o f students per
teacher recommended in the legis
lative budget.

Only 20 students have purchased
tickets for the Bobcat-Grizzly
train to Bozeman, Hal Woods, Tra
ditions Board chairman said yes
terday.
Woods said it is necessary that
350 students buy tickets to insure
chartering the train.
Round-trip tickets cost $7.50 but
do not include the cost o f the
game. Game tickets may also be
bought in the Lodge during the
noon hour today and from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. tomorrow and Monday.
Deadline for buying tickets on the
train is Monday at 5 p.m., Woods
said.
The train w ill depart from the
Northern Pacific depot Nov. 11
at 6:30 a.m. and w ill leave Boze
man at 1 a.m. Nov. 12. Tickets w ill
be honored Nov. 12, 13 or 14 on
the Northern Pacific for students
wishing to return later than Satur
day night.
A baggage car is provided for
dancing and concessions.

Vedder M. Gilbert, foreign stu
dent adviser, said yesterday that
at least 50 Canadian students have
not registered with him.
He reminded all foreign students
registration is compulsory. The
deadline is the end o f next week.
Foreign students may register
by going to room 151 in the L ib
eral Arts Building.

Classified Ads
TYPING In my home. LI 9-1162.
tfc
EXPERT TYPING. LI 3-6515
tfc
TYPING. Barbara Howell. LI 9-2840 tfc
HOME for six boys, completely pri
vate, single or double rooms, living
room, TV. $25 month. Ph, LI 3-4464 22c
ROOM for rent, 2 blocks from campus,
available Nov. 1 for male University
students. LI 9-8508________________ 23c
TWO students need ride back east for
Christmas holidays, N.J., Ohio, Penn
area. Willing to share expenses. Call
LI 9-4787__________________________ 26nc
FLASH! Mortar Board calendars re
duced to only 60c!! A complete guide
to activities and events with lots of
doodling space. Get yours at the book
store._______________________________ 23c
FOR SALE: Practically new Com
pact vacuum clearner, rotisserie, stain
less steel Mixmaster, 12-piece place
setting silverplate and crystal, hand
made white knit dress, size 12. Ext.
426.
22c

MEANY TO ISSUE CHARTER
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
AFL-CIO announced yesterday
that President George Meany will
issue an AFL-CIO federal union
charter Thursday for the dairy
drivers in the Cincinnati area who
voted to quit the Teamsters
Union.
Looking for a Y-neck sweater?
We have them and many others.*

Hear Y e!

'Foresters’
Ball
pictures
this year w ill be done in
Full Natural Color by
Flash Powder Harris and
Snapshot Howell

Kay’s

515 University

Sportswear —

OF

Ph. 2-2634

Better

Hear Y e!

JON-R Studios

Dresses

121 W . Front

The Contrast

“See yon at the Ball”

MASQUER THEATER

Kaimin Class Ads Pay— Yea, Man

Fri. & Sat.— 8:15 p.m.

I#m Gonna Buy My Ticket
TO THE 45th A N N U A L

Foresters’ Ball
Nov. 3 & 4

H A V E A P E R M AN EN T FOR
Y O U R ST Y L E

M SU FIELD HOUSE

Tickets on sale at the Lodge

MODERN
B E A U T Y SCHOOL

All you can eat and all yon can drink

for $3.50 per couple
Music by Gene Bradley Orchestra

For the Finest in Hair Styling
CALL . . . LI 3-7722

Delta Gamma Can-Can Girls
Beard Contest Winners
Costume Contest

N ext to the Wilma Building

HATTIE STRIKES GUATEMALA
GUATEMALA (A P )— Five per
sons were killed in Hurricane Hat
tie’s strike at Guatemala’s jungle
porvince o f Peten adjoining Brit
ish Honduras, the government was
informed yesterday. Many homes
were destroyed and an undeter
mined number o f persons are miss
ing.

ENJOY

TheutfeTytse.
n
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aaecvmtenf
We Specialize in

TUNE UPS
CARBURETORS
GENERATORS
STARTERS
REGULATORS
SPEEDOMETERS
— AT —

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says P u bliu s {B o o m -B o o m ) A u re liu s, Coliseum crowdpleaser.
Says B o o m -B o o m , “ Tareyton is one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching.
T r y a couple of packs o f T areytons. T h e y ’ re the packs
Romana!’’

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE

D U AL FILTER

Auto Electric
Service
218 E. Main

LI 3-5145
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Tareyton .
w&uceo-is our middle name

